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In this paper the Sn loss from thin films of the material system Cu–Zn–Sn–S and the subsystems
Cu–Sn–S and Sn–S in high vacuum is investigated. A combination of in situ x-ray diffractometry
and x-ray fluorescence XRF at a synchrotron light source allowed identifying phases, which tend
to decompose and evaporate a Sn-containing compound. On the basis of the XRF results a
quantification of the Sn loss from the films during annealing experiments is presented. It can be
shown that the evaporation rate from the different phases decreases according to the order SnS
→Cu2SnS3→Cu4SnS4→Cu2ZnSnS4. The phase SnS is assigned as the evaporating compound. The
influence of an additional inert gas component on the Sn loss and on the formation of Cu2ZnSnS4
thin films is discussed. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3273495
I. INTRODUCTION
The compound semiconductor Cu2ZnSnS4 has gained in-
terest in the past years as its physical properties make it
suitable as an absorber material for thin film photovoltaic
devices.1,2 Its crystalline structure is commonly referred to as
the kesterite type.3–5 This structure is strongly related to the
chalcopyrite structure of the well known photovoltaic ab-
sorber material CuIn,GaSe2.6 Starting from CuIn,GaSe2
the kesterite structure can be obtained by replacing In and Ga
with Zn and Sn and Se with S. Such a replacement may be
interesting as Zn, Sn, and S are much more abundant in
Earth’s crust than In, Ga, and Se. Up to now the best solar
cells based on Cu2ZnSnS4 are formed by annealing metallic
and sulfidic precursor layers in a sulfur containing atmo-
sphere for several hours. These absorbers reach energy con-
version efficiencies of 6.7%.2 The efficiency and also the
long processing times are still unsatisfactory. Some
attempts7–10 have been made to use physical vapor deposi-
tion PVD, which is successfully used for the deposition of
CuIn,GaSe2,11 to shorten growth times and to improve pro-
cess control and process reproducibility. In an earlier work9
we found in accordance with Ref. 7 that the Sn content of the
layers decreases with increasing substrate temperatures dur-
ing such a PVD process. This effect may be explained either
by a decreasing adsorption of Sn atoms on the substrate sur-
face or by the re-evaporation of Sn or a Sn compound from
the deposited layer. In this work we investigate the latter
possibility on the basis of an experimental series on precur-
sor layers of the material systems Sn–S, Cu–Sn–S, and Cu–
Zn–Sn–S. We detect changes in the elemental composition
and the phase composition during a heating experiment by a
combination of in situ x-ray fluorescence XRF and x-ray
diffraction XRD. We will discuss how the x-ray signals can
be used for the quantitative evaluation of the Sn content of
the layers and the influence of an additional gas atmosphere
on the Sn loss at elevated temperatures.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Precursor layers were deposited on Mo-coated soda-lime
glass substrates in a PVD system with elemental sources of
Cu, Sn, and S and binary sources of ZnS and SnS. The PVD
system allowed depositing layered films of different binary
sulfides as well as homogeneously coevaporated films. Thin
films of the three different material systems Sn–S, Cu–Sn–S,
and Cu–Zn–Sn–S were prepared. The material amounts of all
films were aimed for a 2 m thick layer of Cu2ZnSnS4. The
evaporation rate was measured by a calibrated quartz crystal
monitor. The error of the measurement is approximated to be
less than 15%. Table I gives an overview of the different film
types. For each material system two types of precursors were
grown: one with a homogeneously coevaporated film and
one with a layered film. The layered films were of the se-
quence glass/Mo/SnS/CuS/ZnS. This sequence was used to
evaluate the effect of covering the Sn-containing part of the
film on the Sn loss from the layers.
The Sn-loss experiments on these precursors were car-
ried out in a vacuum chamber equipped with a heatable sub-
strate stage and a Knudsen-type sulfur source S-source.
The base pressure of the chamber was approximately 1
10−3 Pa. During the Sn-loss experiment the S-source was
operated at a temperature of 180 °C, which leads to a cham-
ber pressure of 110−2 Pa. The heating of the sulfur source
started 20 min before the substrate was heated to assure a
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TABLE I. Overview of different investigated precursors slashes mark the
interfaces, and coevaporated elements are catenated with “+”. The Sn








Mo /SnS /Cu+S 1.11018
Mo /SnS /Cu+S /ZnS 1.11018
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constant S-pressure. The pressure was measured by a
Bayard–Alpert hot cathode vacuum gauge attached to the
vacuum chamber. In the standard experiment the substrate
was heated for 25 min from room temperature to a nominal
temperature of 550 °C. The nominal temperature was mea-
sured by a thermocouple in the heating zone; the temperature
of the thin film was measured by a Pt100 attached to the
substrate surface. All further temperature values will refer to
the Pt100 measurement unit.
The vacuum chamber was mounted on the beamline F3
of the HASYLAB synchrotron source. Polychromatic syn-
chrotron radiation enters through a polyimide window and
interacts with the film. Under an angle 2 of 7.5° the dif-
fraction and fluorescence signals exit the chamber through a
second polyimide window and are detected energy disper-
sively in the energy range between 5 and 55 keV. Every 15 s
a complete spectrum is recorded, which allows for a high
time resolution of the signals during the experiment. Further
details on the measurement setup can be found elsewhere.12
Scanning electron microscopy SEM micrographs and
depth profiling by energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy
EDX were carried out on a Leo 1350 with a field emission
cathode. The acceleration voltage for EDX was 8 keV; thus
only the L-lines of the metals were analyzed.
III. RESULTS
All precursors were analyzed during an identical heating
program as described in Sec. II. Figure 1 shows the experi-
mental data recorded during the heating experiment on a
precursor of the structure Mo/SnS/CuS. The energy range
from 23 to 36 keV was selected to give an overview of all
crystalline phases appearing during the experiment and the
development of the Sn K fluorescence lines. During the ex-
periment the ternary phases Cu2SnS3 and Cu4SnS4 form and
the intensity of the Sn K fluorescence line decreases signifi-
cantly.
Table II gives an overview of the development of phases
for this and all other investigated precursors according to the
detected diffraction signals. For the two precursors of the
material system Sn–S all diffraction signals of the film de-
crease below the detection limit in the course of the heating
experiment. In both precursor types of the system Cu–Sn–S
the phase Cu2SnS3 appears first and Cu4SnS4 second. As in
the case of the Sn–S phases the diffraction intensity of these
phases falls below the detection limit within the heating ex-
periment.
In the system Cu–Zn–Sn–S the diffraction signals of the
phase Cu2ZnSnS4 cannot be distinguished from the phases
ZnS sphalerite and Cu2SnS3 due to their structural
similarity.18 The diffraction peaks of these phases can over-
lap, and, for a more comprehensible representation, these
peaks will be called -signals in this paper, with the hkl-
indices of the cubic sphalerite structure. Nevertheless we
found significant differences in the film formation of the Cu–
Sn–S and the Cu–Zn–Sn–S system. Figure 2 shows the de-
viations in the evolution of the Sn K fluorescence intensity
for the different precursors. While for the Cu–Zn–Sn–S sys-
tem the Sn fluorescence intensity changes by less than 15%
during the experiment, we find a strong decrease Mo/SnS/
CuS precursor and a complete disappearance Mo /Cu+Sn
+S precursor of the Sn signal for the Cu–Sn–S system. Al-
FIG. 1. Color online Two-dimensional representation of the detected en-
ergy dispersive signals bottom part of the graph during the heating pro-
gram top part of the graph on a precursor of the structure Mo/SnS/CuS.
The following phases can be identified: CuS Ref. 13 1a hkl=103, 1b
102, 1c 101, and 1d 100, SnS Ref. 14 2a 111 and 2b 101,
Cu2SnS3 Ref. 15 3a 131 and 3b 131, Cu4SnS4 Ref. 16 4a 112,
4b 221, 4c 102, 4d 121, and 4e 220, and Cu2−xS Ref. 17 5a 200
and 5b 111.
TABLE II. List of phases that could be identified by XRD during the heat-
ing experiments for various precursor types. The diffraction signals of
phases marked with an asterisk “*” disappear irreversibly in the course of
the experiment. The diffraction signals of ZnS, Cu2SnS3, and Cu2ZnSnS4
may overlap, and these phases are therefore combined in parentheses.
Precursor List of phases and their temperature ranges in °C
Mo /Sn+S SnS2 20–360*
Sn2S3 320–380*
SnS 330–410*
Mo /Cu+Sn+S Cu2SnS3 20–470*
Cu4SnS4 400–500*
Cu2−xS 480–505











ZnS /Cu2SnS3 /Cu2ZnSnS4 20–505
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though these two precursors have a different layout, the loss
in Sn K intensity starts at a similar temperature of about
460 °C. In the Sn+S and SnS precursors the diminishing of
the Sn K line starts at even lower temperatures of approxi-
mately 370 °C.
Figure 3 correlates the evolution of the fluorescence and
diffraction signals for the precursor Mo/SnS/CuS. The de-
crease in Sn K intensity at 470 °C coincides with the de-
crease in Cu2SnS3 and an increase in Cu4SnS4 diffraction
intensity. At about 485 °C Cu2SnS3 disappears completely
and also Cu4SnS4 intensity starts to decrease. The Cu2−xS
diffraction signals augment with the decrease in Cu4SnS4
intensity.
This decrease in Sn K intensity was not found for the
material system Cu–Zn–Sn–S in the standard heating process
see Fig. 2. In order to examine the thermal activation of Sn
loss in this material system, a heating process with higher
temperatures was applied to a Mo/SnS/CuS/ZnS precursor.
Figure 4a shows the heating program for this experiment,
which was based on three temperature dwells at approxi-
mately 420, 530, and 610 °C. Figure 4b depicts the inten-
sities of diffraction peaks of the binary phases and Fig. 4c
the intensities of two so-called -signals, which may repre-
sent an overlap of the diffraction peaks of Cu2ZnSnS4,
Cu2SnS3, and ZnS sphalerite. The evolution of the fluores-
cence lines in Fig. 4d shows that also for the Cu–Zn–Sn–S
system a significant decrease in the Sn K signal is apparent
for substrate temperatures exceeding 550 °C. At a constant
temperature of approximately 610 °C the Sn fluorescence
intensity decreases with a rate of 630 counts/min. With the
Sn fluorescence signal also the intensities of the -signals
decrease while the Cu2−xS diffraction peak becomes stronger.
For the interpretation of the decreasing Sn K signals it
is advantageous to have information on the depth profile of
the Sn share in the film before and after the drop in the Sn
fluorescence signal in the film. Figure 5 depicts a SEM mi-
crograph of the precursor Mo/SnS/CuS/ZnS after the stan-
dard heating program where no decrease in Sn K intensity
was observed; see Fig. 2. A porous bottom layer and a top
layer with large, Cu-rich grains can be discerned. In the bot-
tom layer the Sn L fluorescence intensity exhibits a weak
gradient toward the Mo backcontact. The micrograph in Fig.
6 is taken on the sample after the heating experiment with
higher temperatures depicted in Fig. 4. The Sn signal is sig-















































FIG. 2. Color online The intensity evolution of the Sn K signal for the
coevaporated precursors b and the sequentially evaporated precursors c.
The decrease in fluorescence intensity of the two tin sulfide films and the
two copper tin sulfide films starts at similar temperatures. a gives the




























































FIG. 3. Color online Signal intensities for the heating experiment on the
precursor Mo/SnS/CuS. The signal intensities of prominent diffraction peaks
of the binary phases b, the ternary phases c, and the fluorescence lines d
are depicted. For the decrease in the Sn K fluorescence intensity two re-
gions were approximated by a linear curve fit. The slope of the first region
was fitted to −185070 counts /min fit A and of the second region to
−40010 counts /min fit B. The intensity immediately before the start of
the first region was approximated to 13 000300 counts. a gives the



































































FIG. 4. Color online Signal intensities for the modified heating experiment
on the precursor Mo/SnS/CuS/ZnS. The signal intensities of prominent dif-
fraction peaks of the binary phases b and of the so-called -signal are
depicted c the -signal may be a sum of Cu2ZnSnS4, Cu2SnS3, and ZnS
diffraction peaks. d shows the evolution of the fluorescence lines of the
different film elements. The decrease in the Sn K fluorescence intensity in
the temperature region between 600 and 620 °C was approximated by a
linear curve fit. The slope was fitted to −63020 counts /min fit C, and
the starting intensity was approximated to 13 800400 counts. a gives the
temperatures of the substrate and the S-source as functions of time.
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IV. DISCUSSION
The samples of all investigated material systems exhibit
a significant decrease in the Sn K fluorescence intensity
when processed at sufficiently high temperatures. This effect
can be caused by i varying absorption in the surrounding
and covering material or by ii a loss of Sn from the layer.
For point i the absorption by Cu, Zn, and S has to be
taken into account. Absorption of the incoming radiation
above the Sn K edge 29.2 keV, which can generate Sn K
fluorescence, as well as absorption of the generated Sn K
radiation EK1=25.3 keV, EK2=25.0 keV, has to be
considered. The cross section for the absorption of photons
in this energy range can be found in table works.19,20 With
the cross section  and the particle density per area 	, the
ratio of absorbed intensity to start intensity Iabs / I0 in a layer




= 1 − exp− 	x . 1
A 2 m thick layer of stoichiometric Cu2ZnSnS4 will have
particle densities of 2.51018 at. /cm2 for Cu, 1.3
1018 at. /cm2 for Zn, and 5.01018 at. /cm2 for S. To cal-
culate an upper limit for the absorption effect we assume that
the Sn share of the film is completely accumulated in a layer
at the back of the film. Sn K photons emitted from this
layer will be absorbed to 7% by the covering Cu, 4% by Zn,
and 1% by S, resulting in a total attenuation of the Sn K
radiation by 12%. The attenuation of the incoming photons
above 29.2 keV, which excite the Sn K radiation, will be
lower than this due to lower cross sections for the interaction
with Cu, Zn, and S at higher energies. Thus, the change in
Sn K fluorescence due to changing elemental distribution in
the film is less than 24%. A generalized evaluation of the
absorption of incoming and outgoing radiations based on
first principles calculations can be found elsewhere21 and
will not be discussed here. A good empirical approximation
of the influence of the elemental depth gradient on Sn fluo-
rescence intensity can be made on the following basis: In the
Mo/SnS/CuS/ZnS precursor Sn is, in fact, aggregated at the
back of the film; the absorption by other constituents of the
film should therefore be at a maximum. The EDX scan in
Fig. 5 shows that Sn has distributed in the film during the
annealing process at 500 °C. The Sn intensity during this
process increases by less than 15%, according to the data in
Figs. 2–4. A decrease in the Sn K fluorescence intensity due
to a change in the elemental depth distribution after this
stage would therefore be limited to 15%, because the precur-
sor layering represents the condition of maximum absorption
by covering material. We therefore conclude that point ii,
the loss of Sn from the layer, is the main cause for the de-
crease in Sn K fluorescence signal. This is confirmed by the
disappearance of diffraction peaks of Sn-containing phases,
the appearance of copper sulfides in Figs. 3 and 4, and the
strong decrease in the Sn signal observed by EDX in Fig. 6.
If we neglect absorption effects the intensity of the
Sn K fluorescence signal depends linearly on the Sn
amount in the layer. The evolution of the Sn amount nSnt in
the layers can then be derived from the starting Sn amount
nSn,0, the starting fluorescence intensity ISn K,0, and the evo-






With respect to absorption effects we assume a maximum
error for the fluorescence intensity of 15%. Furthermore we
approximate the error for the starting amount nSn,0, which is
derived from the evaporation rates see Table I for the values
of nSn,0, to be less than 15%. With nSn,0 from Table I and the
intensities from Figs. 3 and 4 we can calculate nSnt accord-
ing to Eq. 2. With the linear curve fits in Figs. 3 and 4 the
Sn-loss rate can be approximated. The loss rates for the three
different curve fits A–C are summarized in Table III.
FIG. 5. Color online SEM cross section of the Mo/SnS/CuS/ZnS precursor
after the standard heating process see Fig. 2. The micrograph is overlaid by
the integrated fluorescence signals of an EDX scan on the micrograph area.
The Mo and S signals are omitted.
FIG. 6. Color online SEM cross section of the Mo/SnS/CuS/ZnS precursor
after the heating process with high temperatures depicted in Fig. 4. Like in
Fig. 5 the micrograph is overlaid by the integrated fluorescence signals of an
EDX scan on the micrograph area. It is possible that covering copper sulfide
grains delaminated during preparation of the cross section. The Mo and S
signals are omitted.
TABLE III. Rate of the Sn loss from the precursors according to curve fits
A and B in Fig. 3, fit C in Fig. 4, and Eq. 2. The temperatures are
given as mean, rounded values for the interval of the curve fit. The phases in
parentheses are assumed to be the origin of the Sn loss for the different
processing stages and precursors, based on the XRD data in Figs. 3 and 4.




at. / cm2 min
Mo/SnS/CuS Cu2SnS3, fit A 480 1.60.51017
Mo/SnS/CuS Cu4SnS4, fit B 495 3.41.11016
Mo/SnS/CuS/ZnS Cu2ZnSnS4, fit C 610 5.11.71016
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For the precursor Mo/SnS/CuS two stages of Sn loss can
be discerned and correlated to the observed crystalline
phases see the XRD data in Fig. 1. In a first stage at about
480 °C the Sn loss is coupled with a decrease in Cu2SnS3
diffraction intensity while Cu4SnS4 increases. In the second
stage at about 495 °C Cu2SnS3 has vanished and the inten-
sity of Cu4SnS4 decreases. We therefore conclude that in the
first stage Sn is lost by the decomposition of Cu2SnS3 and in
the second stage, significantly slower, by decomposition of
Cu4SnS4. We found also for the precursor Mo /Cu+Sn+S
two stages of Sn loss, which could be related to the phases
Cu2SnS3 and Cu4SnS4, respectively.
For the precursor Mo/SnS/CuS/ZnS the development of
phases during Sn loss is more difficult to scrutinize because
of the possible overlap of ZnS, Cu2SnS3, and Cu2ZnSnS4
diffraction peaks. Nevertheless, with the results on the Sn
loss from the ternary sulfides, it can be assumed that at
530 °C, before the Sn loss from the Mo/SnS/CuS/ZnS stack
starts, no copper tin sulfides are present as they should have
been decomposed already at lower temperatures. We there-
fore postulate that the Sn loss from these layers can be traced
back to the decomposition of Cu2ZnSnS4.
We still did not address the question in which form Sn is
desorbed from the films. According to known data for the
Sn-vapor pressure22 it can be excluded that elemental Sn is
evaporated from the films at a significant rate; the evaporated
particles will therefore be molecules. In the material system
Cu–Zn–Sn–S the Sn-containing compounds can be tin sul-
fides, copper tin sulfides, or copper tin alloys.23,24 The evo-
lution of the Cu K fluorescence during the heating experi-
ment on the precursor Mo/SnS/CuS in Fig. 3 indicates that
there is no loss of Cu from the films. We therefore conclude
that the Sn loss is due to the evaporation of tin sulfide. This
is also affirmed by the experimental finding in Fig. 2 where
the films of the material system Sn–S show Sn loss at lower
temperatures as the other material systems. The high vapor
pressure of tin sulfides has been the subject of several scien-
tific publications.25–27 By mass spectrometric measurements
the molecules in the gas phase could be identified as mainly
SnS.28 The sulfur rich tin sulfides SnS2 and Sn2S3 decom-
pose firstly by desorbing sulfur and evaporating SnS at
higher temperatures.27 We therefore conclude that in our ex-
periments SnS is evaporated and suggest the following de-
composition reactions for simplification Cu2−xS is approxi-
mated by Cu2S:
A 2Cu2SnS3s→ Cu4SnS4s + SnSg + Sg ,
B Cu4SnS4s→ 2Cu2Ss + SnSg + Sg ,
C Cu2ZnSnS4s→ Cu2Ss + ZnSs + SnSg
+ Sg ,
where s denotes a solid state phase and g a gaseous phase.
These reactions comply very well with the observed evolu-
tion of phases during Sn loss.
It is very plausible to assume that the Sn loss and the
formation of the solid decomposition products start at the top
of the film, where the gaseous phase desorbs. This is con-
firmed by the EDX depth profile in Fig. 6. On this basis a
schematic of the Sn loss from thin films of the different
phases is drawn in Fig. 7.
Although there are some reports in literature about an-
nealing experiments on Cu–Zn–Sn–S films at temperatures
of 550 °C and above29–31 a significant Sn loss from these
films has never been observed. All of these cited annealing
experiments were carried out in N2+H2S atmosphere. For
evaporation in vacuum the maximum evaporation rate dn /dt








where m is the mass of the evaporant particles, kB is the
Boltzmann constant, and p is the equilibrium vapor pressure
of the evaporating species at the temperature T. If the evapo-
ration process is not carried out in vacuum but in a gas at-
mosphere the kinetic gas theory approach of the Hertz–
Knudsen equation is not applicable anymore. The evaporant
particles collide with the surrounding gas particles and the
evaporation will be controlled by diffusion and convection in
the surrounding gas phase.34 As a general rule it can be
stated, also on the basis of several experimental works,32,35,36
that due to this effect the evaporation rate in an inert gas
atmosphere is always lower than in vacuum. We argue there-
fore that the N2+H2S atmosphere of the experiments cited
above29–31 explains the missing Sn loss in those cases.
V. CONCLUSION
By the application of in situ XRD and XRF we could
show that for a pressure of 110−2 Pa and temperatures
above 350 °C thin films of the material systems Sn–S, Cu–
Sn–S, and Cu–Zn–Sn–S evaporate SnS. Ternary Cu2SnS3
and Cu4SnS4 and quaternary Cu2ZnSnS4 phases decom-
pose and copper sulfides and zinc sulfides remain as solid
phases in the film. The evaporation rate from the different
phases increases according to the sequence Cu2ZnSnS4
→Cu4SnS4→Cu2SnS3→SnS. For Cu2ZnSnS4 a SnS loss
with significant rates occurs at temperatures of 550 °C and
above. These high temperatures are usually applied to the
deposition of CuIn,GaSe2 absorber films and appear to be
beneficial for device quality.37 For the PVD of Cu2ZnSnS4 in
this temperature region the loss of SnS from the layers has to
be considered. An additional inert gas atmosphere can sup-
press material transport through the gas phase and therefore
reduce SnS evaporation from the substrate. A feasible
FIG. 7. Color online Schematic representation of the decomposition of
different Sn-containing phases in thin films. The temperatures at the bottom
correspond to the starting points of the decomposition as they were found in
the experiments of Figs. 3 and 4.
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method for the deposition of Cu2ZnSnS4 thin films may
therefore include thin film deposition by PVD at tempera-
tures below 550 °C and a subsequent annealing step in inert
gas atmosphere to improve crystal quality.
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